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Abstract— Terahertz (THz) oscillators based on resonant
tunneling diodes (RTDs) have relatively low output power, tens to
hundreds of microwatts. The conventional designs employ submicron sized RTDs to reduce the device self-capacitance and, as a
result, realise higher oscillation frequencies. However, reducing
the RTD device size leads to lower output power. In this paper we
present RTD oscillators which can employ one or two RTD devices
of relatively large size, 9 - 25 µm2, for high power and, at the same
time, can oscillate at THz frequencies. This is achieved through
low resonating inductances realized by microstrip or coplanar
waveguide (CPW) transmission line short stubs with low
characteristic impedances (Z0), which have lower inductance
values per unit length and so compensate the increase of the selfcapacitance of large area RTD devices. Thus, fabrication using
only photolithography is possible. It is also shown that device
sizing, which is limited only by bias stability considerations, does
not limit device bandwidth. Further, we report a new way to
estimate the RTD oscillator output power with frequency. A series
of oscillators with oscillation frequencies in the 245 – 309 GHz
range and output powers from 0.1 – 1 mW have been
demonstrated showing the feasibility of the proposed approach.
Index Terms—Resonant tunnelling diode (RTD), terahertz
(THz) sources, photolithography.

I. INTRODUCTION

R

on the application of terahertz (THz) waves
(0.1 - 10 THz) to ultrahigh-speed wireless communications
[1], imaging [2] and other applications is on the rise. Various
semiconductor electronic devices and integrated circuits have
been reported for THz transmitters and receivers [3]-[5].
Among these devices, the resonant tunneling diode (RTD) has
exhibited the highest oscillation frequency close to 2 THz [5].
Advantages of RTDs include the facts that they can operate both
as an oscillator/transmitter and detector/receiver [6]; they are
compact, consume low power, the output power is easily
modulated though the bias network, can be designed to be
optically controlled and can operate at room temperature. Thus,
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RTDs are expected to realise compact, very high bandwidth and
low-cost THz electrical transceivers, which are similar to diodebased optical transceivers consisting of a laser diode (LD)/lightemitting diode (LED) and a photodiode.
In our recent work, we have reported RTD oscillators with
high output powers in the 0.5-1mW range up to 300 GHz [7][10]. We have used this technology to demonstrate 15 Gbps
wireless links using W-band RTD oscillators [7], and are now
developing such links for future wireless data centres [11]. We
have also reported millimeter-wave RTD oscillators with very
high dc-RF conversion efficiency (>10%), a tenfold
improvement on conventional designs (1%) [12]. RTDs have
the potential to underpin emerging new applications requiring
short range high capacity wireless links such as virtual gaming,
kiosk downloads, wireless memory sticks, etc. Part of the
appeal for RTDs is in their simplicity, e.g. a 1 mW J-band
source requires only a single RTD device realised using just
photolithography [10], whilst transistor technologies such as
CMOS require an array of 8 or more active devices, sub-100
nm high resolution lithography and advanced circuit design
techniques [13]. Also, RTDs can provide high performance
electronic sources beyond 300 GHz, frequencies that cannot
generally be easily covered by any transistor technologies today
[14].
In this paper, we provide a comprehensive description of the
design approach for the J-band oscillators which were first
reported in brief conference publications [9], [10]. This
includes a discussion of the device design which involves the
use of low peak current density epitaxial designs as opposed to
conventionally used high peak current density ones, as well as
the use of very low characteristic impedance microstrip
transmission line stubs to realise resonating inductances in the
oscillator circuits. In addition, a new way to estimate the
oscillator output power with frequency is described. The paper
is organized as follows: in Section II, a discussion on RTD
device bandwidth and sizing, and on RTD oscillator output
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power considerations is provided. Details of the fabrication of
RTD devices and their current-voltage (I-V) characteristics are
also provided. In Section III, the design and fabrication of the
J-band RTD oscillators is described. The characterization of the
oscillators including a discussion of the experimental results is
described Section IV. Conclusions and future work are given at
the end of the paper in Section V.
II. RTD DEVICE SIZING, FABRICATION & CHARACTERISATION
A. Device Sizing and Bandwidth Considerations
The InP-based RTD device typically consists of a narrow
bandgap material (4 - 6 nm thick In Ga As quantum well)
sandwiched between two thin wide bandgap materials (1 - 3 nm
AlAs barriers), making up the double barrier quantum well
(DBQW) structure. The structure is completed by lightly doped
In Ga As spacer layers, n-type emitter/collector layers and
highly doped In Ga As contact layers on either side of the
DBQW. The high frequency and RF output power capability of
an RTD device can be estimated from this epi-structure and the
device I-V characteristic, which exhibits a negative differential
resistance (NDR) region where the current drops with
increasing bias and which bestows the RTD with its unique
characteristics for high frequency oscillator realisation. The
cut-off frequency fmax is given by [15]
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where Cn is the RTD self-capacitance, Gn is the absolute value
of maximum negative differential conductance, and RS is the
𝜖 𝜖 𝐴
contact resistance. Here, 𝐶𝑛 = 0 𝑟 is the device geometrical
𝑑

capacitance (which is augmented with the quantum-well
capacitance, 𝐶𝑞𝑤 ) with 𝜀𝑟 the relative permittivity of InGaAs,
𝜀𝑜 is the permittivity of free space, A is the area of the device,
and d is the thickness of the DBQW structure including the
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spacer layer on the collector side; 𝐺𝑛 =
=
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, with 𝜌𝑐 being the specific contact resistance; ∆I and ∆V are the
peak-to-valley current and voltage differences, respectively,
and are found from the measured I-V characteristics; and ∆J =
∆I/A is the peak to valley current density. Therefore (1) can be
re-written as
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For a given RTD device, it can be deduced from (2) that the cutoff frequency is independent of device sizing and is only related
to J and 𝜌𝑐 which are mostly determined by the layer design
and the fabrication process, respectively. The RF output power
of an RTD oscillator, on the other hand, is given by (3/16)V∆I
[16], and therefore requires designs which maximize ∆V and I.
Thus, RTD epi-designs which provide a large ∆V (which is
largely independent of device size) and the largest possible
RTD devices (for large ∆I) are desirable since there are no
bandwidth limitations associated with device sizing.
Conventionally, however, the commonly used figure-ofmerit for RTDs is the peak current density (JP), the current at
which the device starts to exhibit NDR. State of the art RTD
oscillators employ epitaxial structures with JP of around

700 kA/cm2 which unfortunately exhibit low peak-to-valley
voltage difference ∆V of 0.2V, poor peak to valley current
ratio (PVCR) of 1.2, leading to low (W) output power and
poor efficiency, e.g. [17]. Also, such high JP structures (𝐽𝑃 > 6
mA/µm2) necessarily require small sub-micron RTD devices
sizes which require ultra-low contact resistances, suffer thermal
issues and have limited available power capability [17].
Through careful device engineering, this approach has
nonetheless provided state-of-the-art performance [18].
Therefore, in contrast to the conventional approach which aims
to use the smallest devices through high J epi-designs, we
propose to employ epitaxial designs with low self-capacitance
and low J since the total device current can be adjusted
through device sizing. Now considering the fact that the
existence of the NDR means that RTD devices are prone to
oscillations when biased in this region, a shunt resistance RE is
usually connected across the device so as to eliminate these bias
1
oscillations. It must satisfy 𝑅𝐸 >
which for a given RE
𝐺𝑛

establishes the maximum device size, 𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑥 , as [19]
2∆𝑉
𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝑅𝐸 <
3∆𝐽

(3)

RE is usually chosen to be in the 10-20  range. From (3), it is
clear that the use of RTD design with large ∆V and moderate ∆J
is key to realizing large devices which can provide high power
at THz frequencies. In this paper, we employ epi-structures with
moderate current density of 3mA/um2 with large ∆V of 0.6V,
good PVCR of 3 and good (mW) output power. To achieve
this, the RTD and load (𝐺𝐿 ) impedance must also be matched,
i.e. 𝐺𝑛 = 2𝐺𝐿 , as will be described in Section 2C.
B. Device Fabrication and Characterisation
The layer structure of the RTD wafer that was used in the
oscillators reported here is shown in Figure 1a. It was grown by
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) by IQE Ltd on a semiinsulating InP substrate. It employs a 4.5 nm indium gallium
arsenide (In0.53Ga0.47As) quantum well, 1.4 nm aluminium
arsenide (AlAs) barriers and 25 nm lightly doped In0.53Ga0.47As
spacer layers. The collector and emitter layers are made of
highly doped In0.53Ga0.47As material doped with Si.
The RTD devices were fabricated using optical lithography.
Chemical wet etching (H3PO4:H2O2:H2O = 1:1:38) was used to
define the RTD mesa. Polyimide from HD MicroSystems was
used for device passivation. The measured I-V characteristic of
a 4 µm × 4 µm RTD is shown in Figure 1b and a micrograph of
a fabricated device is shown in Figure 1c. The device exhibits a
peak-valley bias voltage difference (∆V) of around 0.7 V and
peak-valley current difference (∆I) of around 25 mA. The 5 µm
× 5 µm RTD had the same ∆V of 0.7 V but a larger ∆I of 39 mA.
From S-parameter measurements, the small signal equivalent
circuit for the RTD was extracted using direct optimisation.
Figure 2a shows the used small signal equivalent circuit, while
Figure 2b shows the fit between the modelled and measured Zparameters. For the 4 µm × 4 µm RTD extracted device
capacitance was around 2.8 fF/µm2 in the positive differential
resistance (PDR) regions, and estimated to be around 3.75
fF/µm2 in the NDR as described in [20]. It comprises the
geometrical capacitance (computed from device geometry) and
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quantum capacitance (𝐶𝑄 = −𝐺𝑛 /𝑣𝐶 ), where vC is the electron
escape rate from the quantum well to the collector. This selfcapacitance is low enough to allow the realization of
millimeter-wave or THz oscillators. The extracted contact
resistance was 2.8  and 𝐺𝑛 = 54 mS in the NDR giving fmax
of around 350 GHz for the 4 μm × 4 μm devices.

Figure 1: (a) Epitaxial RTD layer structure, (b), Measured I-V
characteristics of the 4 m × 4 m RTD device, (c) Scanning
electron microscope (SEM) micrograph of the fabricated RTD
device.
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C. Oscillator Circuit, Output Power & Oscillation Frequency
The typical RTD oscillator circuit is shown in Figure 3(a),
with the corresponding RF equivalent circuit shown in Figure
3(b), in which the RTD is modeled by its I-V characteristic in
parallel with the self-capacitance. The device contact resistance
is neglected in this description. The resistor RB and inductor LB
denote the bias cable resistance and inductance, respectively,
while RE is the bias stabilization resistor. The capacitor CE
provides a short-circuit path for the RF signal to ground, and so
no RF power is dissipated over RE. This capacitor also provides
a short-circuit termination for the transmission line used to
realise inductance L which is designed to resonate with the RTD
self-capacitance Cn. Here, the relation 𝜔0 𝐿 = 𝑍0 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽𝑙 is used,
where 𝜔0 is the oscillation frequency, 𝛽 the phase constant and
𝑙 the length of the stub. The resistance RL represents the load,
50  in our case, which is provided by the spectrum analyser or
power meter during measurement. Capacitor CBlock prevents any
dc from reaching the measurement equipment.
For this oscillator circuit, it can be shown that the power
delivered to the load 𝐺𝐿 = 1/𝑅𝐿 , i.e. the power generated by the
diode, is given by [16]
𝑃𝐿′ =
with 𝑏 =

2∆𝐼
3∆𝑉 3

2(𝐺𝑛 −𝐺𝐿 )𝐺𝐿

. The theoretical maximum generated power

(Pmax) occurs when 𝐺𝐿 = 𝐺𝑛 /2 and (4) reduces to the
commonly used expression:
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 =

Cn

Cp
a)

3
16

∆V∆I
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The derivation of (4), however, assumes an ideal NDR device
and so the effect of parasitic elements is not included. The
variation of oscillator output power with frequency is therefore
usually estimated using either of the two empirical expressions:
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 

b)
Figure 2: a) Small-signal equivalent circuit of an RTD. RS is the
contact and access resistance, Gn the device conductance, Cn the
device self-capacitance and Lqw the quantum-well inductance. Lp
and Cp model the bond pad inductance and capacitance. b)
Modelled (dotted lines) and measured (solid lines) Z-parameters
(input impedance) up to 60 GHz of the 4 m × 4 m RTD in the
PDR region (Vbias = 0.2 V).
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[22], with 𝜏𝑅𝑇𝐷 being the carrier transit time through the device,
and f the oscillation frequency.
In this paper, we present an analytical method for
determining the variation of the RTD oscillator output power
with frequency which accounts for the contact resistance RS of
the RTD [19]. Figure 4(a) shows the RF equivalent circuit of an
RTD oscillator, including the contact resistance. It is redrawn
in Figure 4(b), in which the passive elements are lumped
together, and redrawn again in Figure 4(c) as a parallel resonant
circuit. Here, the passive elements including the contact
resistance of the RTD are replaced by an equivalent admittance,
𝐺𝐿′ + 𝑗𝐵 [19], with 𝐺𝐿′ being the equivalent load conductance
and B the equivalent susceptance. Using basic circuit analysis,
𝐺𝐿′ and B can be expressed as:
𝑘

𝐺𝐿′ =

𝑅𝑆 +1+𝑘𝐺

(𝑅𝑆 +

𝐿
2
𝑘
𝜔𝐿
) +(
)
1+𝑘𝐺𝐿
1+𝑘𝐺𝐿
2
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power delivered to the equivalent load 𝐺𝐿′ is given by re-writing
(4) as
𝑃𝐿′ =

where 𝑘 = 𝜔2 𝐿2 𝐺𝐿 with 𝐺𝐿 = 1/𝑅𝐿 .
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Figure 3: a) Typical single RTD oscillator schematic circuit
diagram, b) RF equivalent circuit diagram of RTD oscillator, with
the RTD modelled as voltage controlled current source and its selfcapacitance, but with its contact resistance neglected.

I(V)

(10)

3𝑏

and, so that the power delivered to the actual load resistance 𝑅𝐿
is given by

L

LB
RB

2(𝐺𝑛 −𝐺𝐿′)𝐺𝐿′

jB

c)
Figure 4: a) RF equivalent circuit of an RTD oscillator including
the contact resistance, b) circuit redrawn with the RTD contact
resistance and extrinsic passive elements grouped together, c)
circuit redrawn further as a parallel resonant circuit.

𝑅𝐿′′ =
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3𝑏
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1+𝜔2 𝐿2 𝐺𝐿2
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(12)

Note that the apparent load 𝐺𝐿′ changes with frequency and
so does not present an ideal load for maximum output power,
i.e. output power drops with increasing frequency. At any given
frequency, an optimum value of the oscillator load 𝐺𝐿 may be
found. For the simplified RTD equivalent circuit with only one
parasitic component (RS), the maximum output power predicted
by (11) can be considered as an upper limit.
Using (11), the calculated/expected output power as a
function of frequency for a single 4 m × 4 m RTD device
oscillator is shown in Figure 5 (solid trace). Here, the device
parameters ∆V = 0.7 V and ∆I = 25 mA and RS = 2.8  have
been used. As seen in Fig.5, the cut-off frequency is around 340
GHz, which is consistent with that found using (1). The
expected output power is about 0.5 mW at 300 GHz. Figure 5
(dashed trace) also shows the expected oscillator performance
if a lower contact resistance of, say 1.4 , was used – higher
output power and higher bandwidth become possible. The
expected output power becomes 2.5 mW at 300 GHz. This is
feasible since the measured specific contact resistance using a
standard recipe for the devices reported here is 𝜌𝐶 = 50 Ω-µm2
[23], and this can be reduced significantly using the approach
in [24] or similar. Work in this regard is already underway.

The resonant frequency 𝜔0 of the circuit in Figure 4(c) can be
determined from 𝜔0 𝐶𝑛 = 𝐵 and (7) to be
𝜔0 =

√(𝐿−𝐶𝑛 𝑅𝑆2 )
𝐿𝐶𝑛 (1+𝑅𝑆 𝐺𝐿 )

(8)

From (8), it is clear that
𝐿 > 𝐶𝑛 𝑅𝑆2
(9)
if the resonant frequency is to be real. This means that if L is
chosen to be less than 𝐶𝑛 𝑅𝑆2 then the circuit becomes stable. It
is worth to note that (9) was previously derived in [15] using
only circuit stability considerations, which is an indirect
validation of this analysis.
Since the circuits of Figures 3(b) and 4(c) are identical, the

Figure 5: Variation of output power with oscillation frequency for
an RTD oscillator employing a 4 µm × 4 µm device (𝐶𝑛 = 60 fF)
with a 𝑅𝑆 = 2.8 Ω (solid line, 𝑓𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≈ 340 GHz & 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≈ 0.5 mW
at 300 GHz; while for 𝑅𝑆 = 1.4 Ω (dashed line, 𝑓𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≈ 500 GHz
& 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≈ 2.5 mW at 300 GHz). Measured output powers at
260 GHz and 307 GHz (see Section IV) are also shown.
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III. OSCILLATOR DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Two oscillator topologies were implemented, one employing
a single RTD device (Figure 3(a)) and the other two RTD
devices. The double RTD oscillator topology is fully described
in [8], [9]. The single RTD oscillator employed a microstrip
short stub resonator, while the double RTD oscillator a CPW
short stub. The oscillation frequency was estimated through the
choice of an inductance which would resonate with the
extracted small signal device capacitance. Without validated
large signal RTD models, non-linear oscillator simulations
were not possible, and so a series of oscillators with varying
lengths of transmission line stubs were fabricated to
experimentally evaluate the performance. The area of each
oscillator was about 400 m × 300 m, and so a 2 cm2 sample
has over 100 oscillators.
For the double RTD oscillator, the inductance L was realised
by appropriate lengths of CPW transmission lines on a semiinsulating InP substrate with Z0 of 25 Ω, 32 Ω, and 50 Ω shorted
by the bypass capacitor CE. The signal lines widths were 126
µm, 110 µm, and 60 µm and the gap distances between the
signal lines to the ground planes were 7 µm, 15 µm, and 40 µm,
respectively. For the microstrip RTD oscillators, the resonating
inductance was realized by a shorted microstrip transmission
line. The microstrip line consisted of a 20 µm wide signal line
on top of a 1.2 µm thick polyimide of dielectric constant 3.5,
which is spun and cured on a metal (Au) ground plane on the
InP substrate. With this configuration, the characteristic
impedance of the microstrip line is 10.4 Ω. The CPW and
microstrip transmission line dimensions were calculated using
the ‘Linecalc’ tool in ADS software [25]. For the 300 GHz
oscillators, the required length of a shorted microstrip line (with
Zo =10.4 Ω) was 88 µm compared to 3 µm if a CPW stub with
Zo = 50 Ω was employed, which illustrates the fabrication
advantage of the microstrip implementation.
The modelling of the passive parts, such as the resonating
inductance and MIM capacitors, was done electromagnetic
simulations using HFSS software and validation of the models
done via S-parameter measurements [23]. Figure 6a shows, for
instance, the layout of the microstrip inductor test structure. It
comprises an 88 µm long microstrip stub in series with a 70 µm
long CPW line on one side (port 1), and a similarly long CPW
line on the other side (port 2) of a terminating/decoupling
capacitor, CE. At high frequencies (>30 GHz in this case) when
CE acts as a short-circuit, the combined inductance of the
CPW/microstrip stub, and CPW stub can be extracted from Sparameters, respectively, after conversion to Z-parameters.
Design/fabrication details of CE are given the next paragraph.
The extracted and simulated inductance of the microstrip short
stub is shown in Figure 6b over the 30 GHz to 65 GHz range,
and show a good fit between the measured and simulated
values. The inductance of the microstrip short stub was also
simulated up to 300 GHz and is shown in Figure 6c. Clearly,
the inductance increases with frequency and this would impact
actual oscillation frequencies of the J-band RTD oscillators.
For the oscillator fabrication, all features were defined by
photolithography. The stabilizing resistor RE was realised from

5
a 33 nm thin film NiCr which has a sheet resistance of 50
/square. The designed resistor value was 22 Ω, realised with
dimensions of 300 µm × 130 µm. Metal-insulator-metal (MIM)
capacitors were designed and fabricated to realise CE and the
dc-block in the circuit. The dielectric layer used was Si3N4 with
75 nm thickness which corresponds to 0.8 fF/µm2. It was
deposited using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) chemical
vapor deposition (CVD). The designed value of CE was 10 pF
realised with MIM size of 210 µm × 60 µm) and that of dcblock capacitor was 1.3 pF realised with MIM size of 20 µm ×
80 µm. Measurements of process control structures confirmed
that the realised structures had expected values within 10%
[23]. A micrograph of one of the microstrip RTD oscillators is
shown in Figure 7.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 6: (a) Layout of the microstrip inductor test structure. (b)
Measured and simulated inductance of an 88-m long microstrip
stub terminated in a 210 pF capacitor. (c) Simulated inductance of
an 88-m long microstrip short stub up to 300 GHz.
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Figure 7: Micrograph of a fabricated J-band microstrip RTD
oscillator. Chip size is 400 m × 300 m.

IV. OSCILLATOR CHARACTERISATION
A. Measurement Setups
L
The fundamental oscillations
of the fabricated oscillators
were measured on-wafer using the dc-50 GHz the Keysight
E4448A spectrum analyser with appropriate down conversion
mixers for higher frequency ranges. The block diagram of the
measurement setup is shown in Figure 8(a). The spectrum was
characterized from dc through the various bands to confirm the
fundamental oscillations. For the J-band (220 – 325 GHz)
measurement, the setup consisted of a J-band GSG probe, a Jband harmonic mixer from Farran Technology with a specified
conversion loss of approx. 50 dB and a diplexer was used to
separate the local oscillator (LO) and intermediate frequencies
(IF). The actual output power was measured directly by a
calibrated power meter (Erikson PM5). Since the input of
power sensor head is WR-10 (W-band) waveguide, a WR-3 to
WR-10 tapered waveguide was used as shown in Figure 8(b),
and therefore losses due to the probe (3 dB) and waveguide (0.5
dB) were taken into account in determining the actual output
power. Figure 8(c) shows a micrograph of one of the fabricated
oscillators during on-wafer characterization.
Figure 9(a) shows the measured oscillator spectrum of a 4
µm ×4 µm double RTD oscillator with a 10 μm long 25 Ω CPW
shorted stub. The fundamental oscillation was at 307 GHz with
0.31 mW output power. The highest measured and calibrated
output power of 1 mW was from a single 4 µm × 4 µm RTD
device oscillator at a fundamental frequency of 260 GHz. The
measured corrected spectrum is shown in Figure 9(b). The line
width was 2MHz at -10dB below the peak power, indicating
that the oscillators have relatively low phase noise. The actual
measured oscillator power was 0.5 mW before correcting for
waveguide taper and probes losses of 3 dB. A picture of this
actual measurement is shown in Figure 10. This oscillator
exhibited a modulation bandwidth of >100 GHz and has been
used in short range multi-gigabit wireless experiments [10].
Table I summarizes the measured and designed oscillation
frequencies (in parenthesis) of the different oscillators with
different device sizes and different shorted stub designs
(lengths and characteristic impedances Z0). It can be seen that
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the difference between the designed and measured frequency
varies from 3% to 30%. The difference is larger for shorter
CPW stubs possibly due to limited resolution with
photolithography (alignment accuracy around 1 µm), and so
large discrepancies can occur with very short lines. Other
reasons include the increased inductance per unit length of the
longer microstrip line inductors as noted earlier (Fig. 6c) as well
as reduced effective device size due to anisotropic wet etching
(100 nm/min), e.g. for a central top contact RTD mesa size of
16 µm2 the effective device size is estimated to be 12.8 µm2 for
the typical mesa height of 400 nm. Nonetheless, it can also be
seen that consistently high output powers of around 0.2 – 1 mW
were achieved across various oscillator designs in the 245 – 309
GHz range. The large variation in output power may be
attributed to lack of large signal analysis at the design stage, as
no impedance matching was accounted for. Nonetheless, the
highest measured power is consistent with the analysis given in
Section IIC. The dc-RF conversion efficiency is also low,
around 0.12% due to the power dissipated by the stabilizing
resistor. This is being addressed in future designs which will
employ a series resistor-capacitor bias network which draws no
dc current [12].

a)

b)

c)
Figure 8: Schematic block diagram showing on-wafer
measurements setup: (a) Spectrum measurement, (b) Power
measurement, and (c) Micrograph of fabricated oscillator during
on-wafer measurement.
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TABLE I: MEASURED (& DESIGN* ) FREQUENCY, OUTPUT POWER AND DC-RF
CONVERSION EFFICIENCY FOR FABRICATED RTD OSCILLATORS

Oscillator details

a)

b)
Figure 9: Measured spectrum. a) 0.31 mW, 308 GHz CPW RTD
oscillator, b) 1mW, 260 GHz microstrip single RTD oscillator.

3 µm long 50 Ω
CPW, Two 4 µm ×
4 µm RTDs
10 µm long 25 Ω
CPW, Two 4 µm ×
4 µm RTDs
7 µm long 25 Ω
CPW, Two 4 µm ×
4 µm RTDs
7 µm long 50 Ω
CPW, Two 4 µm ×
4 µm RTDs
88 μm long 10.4 Ω
Microstrip, Single 5
µm × 5 µm RTD
88 μm long 10.4 Ω
Microstrip, Single 4
µm × 4 µm RTD

Osc.
freq.
(GHz)
304
(413)*

Output
power
(mW)
0.33

dc-RF
Conversion
efficiency (%)
0.13

308
(319)

0.31

0.12

309
(356)

0.26

0.1

245
(272)

0.42

0.17

261
(275)

0.2

0.12

260
(280)

1

0.7

V. CONCLUSION

Power meter
Power supply

An RTD oscillator design methodology to provide high
power and high oscillation frequency at J-band was described
in this paper. All the circuit components including the RTD
devices are large (the smallest dimension is several microns)
and so can be fabricated using photolithography. RTD
oscillators offer a competitive advantage in terms of circuit
simplicity and manufacturing requirements, and high output
power over competing technologies. In particular, the
demonstration of a single RTD device oscillator in the J-band
with high output power of 1 mW shows the potential of the
technology to realise compact, low-cost and high performance
THz sources. The results also highlight the need for compact
modelling to support the optimal design of RTD based THz
sources. The proposed technology is expected to support
wireless data rates of over 10 Gbps with a range of tens of
meters.
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